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[571 ABSTRACT 
A first end surface of a coiled compression spring at its 
relaxed length is machined to a plane transverse to the spring 
axis. The spring is then placed in a press structure having 
first and second opposed planar support surfaces, with the 
machined spring end surface bearing against the first support 
surface, the unmachined spring end surface bearing against 
a planar first surface of a lateral force compensation mem- 
ber, and an opposite, generally spherically curved surface of 
the compensation member bearing against the second press 
structure support surface. The spring is then compressed 
generally to its loaded length, and a circumferentially spaced 
series of marks, lying in a plane parallel to the second press 
structure support surface, are formed on the spring coil on 
which the second spring end surface lies. The spring is then 
removed from the press structure, and the second spring end 
surface is machined to the mark plane. #en the spring is 
subsequently compressed to its loaded length the precisely 
parallel relationship between the machined spring end sur- 
faces substantially eliminates undesirable lateral deflection 
of the spring. 
9 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet 
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MANUFACTURING METHODS FOR 
MACHINING SPRING ENDS PARALLEL AT 
LOADED LENGTH 
first and second support surface areas that are selectively 
movable toward and away from one another, with the spring 
axis perpendicular to the first and second support surface 
areas; the machined end surface of the spring bearing against 
5 the first press structure support surface area; the unmachined 
spring end surface bearing against an essentially planar first 
side surface of a lateral force compensation member; and a 
generally spherically curved opposite side surface of the 
lateral force compensation member bearing against the 
second support surface area of the press structure. 
The press structure is then used to axially compress the 
spring generally to its loaded length between the first 
support surface area of the press structure and the planar side 
surface of the lateral force compensation member. The 
1. Field of the Invention 15 typically nonparallel relationship between the machined and 
The present invention generally relates to the manufacture Um~achined end surfaces of the compressed spring causes 
of springs, and, in a preferred embodiment thereof, more the lateral force compensation member to pivot around its 
particularly relates to a method for machining the opposite spherically curved side surface, about an axis generally 
end surfaces of a coiled compression spring in a manner transverse to the longitudinal Spring axis, in a manner 
such that the end surfaces will be precisely parallel to one 2o dissipating side loading on the compressed Spring to thereby 
another when the spring is axially compressed to a prede- m h ~ t a i n  its length Precisely PePndicular to the first and 
termined loaded length thereof. second press structure support surface areas. 
2. Description of Related Art With the spring axially compressed to its loaded length in 
ORIGIN OF INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the perfor- 
mance of work under a NASA contract and is subject to the 
provisions of Section 305 of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 
U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
Under conventional practice, the opposite end surfaces of 25 this a circumferentiallY spaced series Of marks are 
On the Outer side periphery Of the 
spring On which the umachined end ~urface lies, 
the series Of marks lying in a plane parallel to the second 
a coiled compression spring are ground square, with the 
spring at its free or relaxed length, prior to placing the spring 
in an operating environment in which the spring is axially 
compressed to a working or loaded length between two 
opposing, parallel planar surfaces. This machining tech- 30 
nique often results in spring end surfaces that are not 
precisely parallel to one another when the spring is dt i -  
mately compressed to its loaded length. 
typically creates lateral deflection forces in the compressed 35 
spring which undesirably cause it to bend at least slightly to 
linearity of the spring. 
Traditional methods of compensating for this heretofore 
unavoidable lateral deflection of the compressed spring have 40 
surface area Of the press structure. 
The marked spring is then m m v e d  from the Press strut- 
ture and returned to its relaxed length. Finally, with the 
removed spring at its relaxed length, the second spring end 
surface is machined to the plane of the marks thereon. 
opposing, 
parallel planar surface the machined Opposite end 
one another, thereby essentially eliminating lateral deflec- 
tion forces on the spring and corresponding transverse 
bending thereof. 
In turn, this nonparallel spring end surface relationship when the machined spring is 
to its loaded length between 
one side, thereby degrading the desired force/deflection surfaces Of the spring are Precisely Parallel to 
been to react the lateral spring deflection force against a 
fixed object, or to add additional components to the overall 
In a preferred embodiment the lateral force com- 
boss portion centrally pensation member has a 
spring installation that projecting from its planar side surface and removably insert- 
the assembled spring structure, while the second cornpen- 45 machined spring is initially inserted into the press structure. 
sation method adds structural complexity to the The inserted boss portion captively retains the lateral force 
overall spring assembly. compensation member on the second spring end during 
compression of the spring by the press structure. It can readily be seen from the foregoing that it would be 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS desirable to provide an improved method for machining the opposite end surfaces of a coiled compression spring in a 50 
manner such that when the spring is compressed to its loaded FIGS. 1A-1D are side elevational views of a coiled 
length between a pair of opposing, parallel planar surfaces compression spring and sequentially depict, in schematic 
the machined spring end surfaces will be precisely parallel form, a method of the present invention used to machine the 
to one another to thereby essentially eliminate undesirable opposite end surfaces of the spring in a manner such that 
lateral deflection of the axially compressed spring. It is 55 when the machined spring is subsequently axially com- 
accordingly an object of the present invention to provide pressed from its relaxed length to a shortened loaded length 
such a method. between two parallel, planar surfaces the machined ends of 
the compressed spring will be precisely parallel to one 
another, thereby at least substantially reducing undesirable 
not transmit the spring side load. 
The first compensation method undesirably adds friction to the second end before the Partially 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In carrying out principles of the present invention, in 
accordance with a preferred embodiment thereof, a first end 
surface of a coiled compression is machined in a conven- 
tional manner, while the spring is at its relaxed length, to a Illustrated in FIG. 1A at its free or relaxed length is a 
plane transverse to the longitudinal axis of the spring. The 65 representative coiled compression spring 10 that extends 
partially machined spring, at its relaxed length, is then along a longitudinal spring axis 12 and has in initially 
placed in a press structure having opposed, parallel planar unmachined upper end surface 14, and an initially unma- 
6o lateral deflection forces in the compressed spring. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
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chined lower end surface 16 at the bottom side of the 
lowermost coil 18 of the spring. 
The present invention provides a unique method for 
machining the top and bottom spring end surfaces 14,16 in 
a manner such that when the machined spring is axially 
compressed to a predetermined shortened loaded length 
thereof between a pair of opposing, parallel planar surfaces 
the opposite end surfaces of the compressed spring are 
precisely parallel to one another. This precisely parallel 
relationship between the machined opposite spring end 
surfaces substantially eliminates lateral deflection forces in 
the compressed spring and resulting undesirable transverse 
bending thereof. 
Refemng now to FIG. lB, the first step in the machining 
method of the present invention is carried out with the spring 
10 suitably supported at its relaxed length and entails the 
machining of the upper spring end surface 14 down to a 
machined upper end surface 20 lying in a plane 22 transverse 
to the spring axis 12 using a conventional, schematically 
depicted grinding tool 24. 
To carry out the next step of the method, shown in FIG. 
lC, a suitable press structure 26 and a specially designed 
lateral force compensation member 28 are provided. Press 
structure 26 has opposing, parallel, essentially planar top 
and bottom support surface areas 30,32 that may be selec- 
tively moved toward and away from one another. The lateral 
force compensation member 28 has a disc-shaped body 
portion 34 with an essentially planar top side surface 36; a 
central cylindrical boss portion 38 projecting upwardly from 
the top side surface 36; and a domed central bottom portion 
40 projecting downwardly from the bottom side of body 
portion 34 and having a spherically curved outer side surface 
42. 
For purposes later described, the boss portion 40 is 
removably and complementarily insertable axially into the 
bottom end of the spring 10 to bring the unmachined bottom 
spring end surface into abutment with the upper side surface 
36 of the body portion 34 around the boss portion 38. 
Still refemng to FIG. lC, after the upper spring end 
surface is machined as shown in FIG. lB, the boss portion 
38 of the lateral force compensation member 28 is opera- 
tively inserted into the bottom end of the spring to bring the 
unmachined lower end surface 16 of the spring into abut- 
ment with the top side surface 36 of the body portion 34 of 
the lateral force compensation member 28. Next, with the 
spring 10 generally at its relaxed length, the spring and the 
inserted member 28 are positioned within the press structure 
with the machined top spring end surface 20 bearing against 
the upper press structure support surface 3 0  the spring axis 
12 transverse to the press structure support surfaces 30 and 
32; the unmachined lower spring end surface 16 bearing 
against the top side surface 36 of the lateral force compen- 
sation member body portion 34; and the spherically curved 
bottom surface 42 of the lateral force compensation member 
bearing against the lower press structure support surface 32. 
The press structure 26 is then operated to forcibly move 
its upper support surface 30 toward its lower support surface 
32, as indicated by the arrow 44 in FIG. lC, to compress the 
spring 10 generally to its loaded length L1 between the upper 
press structure support surface 30 and the upper side surface 
36 of the lateral force compensation member 28. 
With the spring 10 compressed in this manner, generally 
to its loaded length L,, the typically nonparallel relationship 
between the machined upper spring end surface 20 and the 
unmachined lower spring end surface 16 causes the lateral 
force compensation member 28 to tip slightly (as indicated 
. 
4 
by the arrow 46 in FIG. lC), along its spherically curved 
bottom side surface 42 around an axis transverse to the 
longitudinal axis 12 of the compressed spring 10. For 
example, if the left side of the lower spring end surface 16 
5 is lower than its right side as viewed in FIG. lC, the lateral 
force compensation member 28 will be tipped in a counter- 
clockwise direction as indicated. 
Importantly, the tipping of the lateral force compensation 
member 28 caused by the nonparallel relationship of the end 
surfaces 16,ZO in the compressed spring 10 relieves the 
lateral deflection forces in the spring (which would other- 
wise be created in the compressed spring and cause it to 
transversely bend) and maintains the length of the com- 
pressed spring precisely transverse to the press structure 
support surfaces 30 and 32. 
Next, a Schematically depicted scribing tool 48 (or other 
suitable marking tool) is used to form a circumferentially 
spaced series of marks 50 on the radially outer periphery of 
the bottom coil 18 of the compressed spring 10 as shown in 
FIG. lC, the marks 50 lying in a plane 52 parallel to the 
2o lower press structure support surface 32. The press structure 
26 is then opened, the spring 10 is removed from the press 
structure, and the lateral force compensation member 28 is 
removed from the bottom spring end. 
Finally, as shown in FIG. lD, the removed spring 10 (at 
25 its relaxed length) is suitably supported while its lower end 
surface is machined, using the conventional grinding tool 
24, down to a machined planar end surface 54 lying in the 
plane 52 defined by the peripheral marks 50 on the bottom 
end coil 18 of the spring. 
Using the machining method just described, when the 
spring 10 is later axially compressed to its loaded length 
between two opposing, parallel planar surfaces the built-in 
precise parallel relationship between the machined spring 
end surfaces 20,54 occurring when the spring is brought to 
35 its loaded length essentially eliminates lateral deflection 
forces, and corresponding transverse bending, in the opera- 
tively compressed spring. 
The foregoing detailed description is to be clearly under- 
stood as being given by way of illustration and example 
40 only, the spirit and scope of the present invention being 
limited solely by the appended claims. 
15 
30 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method of machining the first and second opposite 
end surfaces of a coiled compression spring in a manner 
45 such that when the spring is axially compressed from a 
relaxed length thereof to a shortened loaded length thereof 
between a pair of parallel, opposing planar surfaces the 
machined first and second end surfaces of the compressed 
spring will be precisely parallel to one another to thereby at 
least substantially reduce lateral deflection forces in the 
compressed spring, said method comprising the steps of: 
machining said first end surface of the spring to a plane 
transverse to the longitudinal axis of the spring while 
the spring is at said relaxed length thereof; 
axially compressing the spring generally to its loaded 
length, by exerting axially inwardly directed forces on 
the machined first spring end surface and the unma- 
chined second spring end surface, in a manner essen- 
tially eliminating laterally outwardly directed forces in 
the compressed spring due to a nonparallel relationship 
between its first and second end surfaces; 
forming a circumferentially spaced series of marks on the 
coil of the compressed spring upon which said second 
end surface lies, said series of marks being disposed 
within a plane parallel to the plane of the machined first 
spring end surface; 
55 
60 
65 
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returning the marked spring to its relaxed length; and 
machining the second end surface of the spring to the 
plane in which said circumferentially spaced series of 
marks lie. 
2. A method of machining the first and second opposite 
end surfaces of a coiled compression spring in a manner 
such that when the spring is axially compressed from a 
relaxed length thereof to a shortened loaded length thereof 
between a pair of parallel, opposing planar surfaces the 
machined first and second end surfaces of the compressed 
spring will be precisely parallel to one another to thereby at 
least substantially reduce lateral deflection forces in the 
compressed spring, said method comprising the steps of: 
machining said first end surface of the spring to a plane 
transverse to the spring axis; 
exerting axially inwardly directed forces on the machined 
first spring end surface and the unmachined second 
spring end surface, in a manner compressing the spring 
generally to said loaded length thereof, while permit- 
ting the second spring end to pivot, about an axis 
generally transverse to the longitudinal axis of the 
spring, in response to an outwardly directed lateral load 
created in the spring by its axial compression; 
forming a circumferentially spaced series of marks on the 
coil of the compressed spring upon which said second 
end surface lies, said series of marks being disposed 
within a plane parallel to the plane of the machined first 
spring end surface; and 
machining the second end surface of the spring to the 
plane in which said circumferentially spaced series of 
marks lie. 
3. The method of claim 2 wherein: 
said step of machining said first end surface of said spring 
is performed while said spring is at said relaxed length 
thereof. 
4. The method of claim 2 wherein: 
said step of machining the second end surface of the 
spring is performed with said spring at said relaxed 
length thereof. 
5. A method of machining the first and second opposite 
end surfaces of a coiled compression spring in a manner 
such that when the spring is axially compressed from a 
relaxed length thereof to a shortened loaded length thereof 
between a pair of parallel, opposing planar surfaces the 
machined first and second end surfaces of the compressed 
spring will be precisely parallel to one another to thereby at 
least substantially reduce lateral deflection forces in the 
compressed spring, said method comprising the steps of: 
machining said first end surface of the spring to a plane 
transverse to the spring axis while the spring is at said 
relaxed length thereof; 
providing a press structure having first and second gen- 
erally planar opposing support surface areas selectively 
movable toward and away from one another; 
providing a lateral force compensation member having a 
generally planar surface on one side thereof and a 
generally spherically curved surface on an opposite 
side thereof; 
positioning the spring within said press structure with the 
spring generally at said relaxed length thereof, the 
spring axis transverse to said first and second press 
structure support surface areas, the machined first end 
surface of the spring engaging said first press structure 
6 
face of said lateral force compensation member, and 
said generally spherically curved surface of said lateral 
force compensation member engaging said second 
press structure support surface area; 
moving said first and second press structure support 
surface areas toward one another in a manner axially 
compressing the spring, generally to said loaded length 
thereof, between said first press structure support sur- 
face area and said generally planar surface of said 
forming a circumferentially spaced series of marks of the 
coil of the compressed spring upon which said second 
end surface of the spring lies, said marks being dis- 
posed within a plane parallel to said second press 
removing the marked spring from said press structure; and 
machining the second end surface of the removed spring 
to the plane in which said circumferentially spaced 
series of marks lie. 
5 
10 lateral force compensation member; 
15 structure support surface area; 
2o 6.  The method of claim 5 wherein: 
said step of machining the second end surface of the 
removed spring is performed while the removed spring 
is generally at said relaxed length thereof. 
7. The method of claim 5 wherein: 
said lateral force compensation member has a central 
cylindrical boss portion projecting axially outwardly 
from said generally planar surface of said lateral force 
compensation member, and 
said positioning step includes the step of inserting said 
central cylindrical boss portion into the second end of 
the spring. 
8. A method of machining the first and second opposite 
end surfaces of a coiled compression spring in a manner 
35 such that when the spring is axially compressed from a 
relaxed length thereof to a shortened loaded length thereof 
between a pair of parallel, opposing planar surfaces the 
machined first and second end surfaces of the compressed 
spring will be precisely parallel to one another to thereby at 
40 least substantially reduce lateral deflection forces in the 
compressed spring, said method comprising the steps of: 
machining said first end surface of the spring to a plane 
transverse to the spring axis while the spring is at said 
relaxed length thereof; 
providing a press structure having first and second gen- 
erally planar opposing support surface areas selectively 
movable toward and away from one another; 
providing a lateral force compensation member having a 
generally planar surface on one side thereof, a generally 
spherically curved surface on an opposite side thereof, 
and a central cylindrical boss portion projecting axially 
outwardly from said generally planar surface of said 
lateral force compensation member, said boss portion 
being axially insertable into the second spring end to 
bring said generally planar surface of said lateral force 
compensation member into engagement with said sec- 
ond end surface of said spring; 
inserting said central boss portion of said lateral force 
compensation member into the second spring end; 
positioning the spring and the inserted lateral force com- 
pensation member within said press structure with the 
spring generally at said relaxed length thereof, the 
spring axis transverse to said first and second press 
structure support surface areas, the machined first end 
25 
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support surface area, the unmachined second end sur- 
face of the spring engaging said generally planar sur- 
surface of the spring engaging said first press structure 
support surface area, the unmachined second end sur- 
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face of the spring engaging said generally planar sur- 
face of said lateral force compensation member, and 
said generally spherically curved surface of said lateral 
force compensation member engaging said second 
moving said first and second press structure support 
surface areas toward one another in a manner axially 
compressing the spring, generally to said loaded length 
thereof, between said first press structure surface area 
and said generally planar surface of said lateral force 10 
compensating member; 
forming a circumferentially spaced series of marks on the 
coil of the compressed spring upon which said second 
end surface of the spring lies, said marks being dis- 
press structure support surface area; 5 
15 
20 
8 
posed within a plane parallel to said second press 
structure support surface area; 
removing the marked spring from said press structure; 
removing said boss portion of said lateral force compen- 
sation member from the second spring end; and 
machining the second end surface of the removed spring 
to the plane in which said circumferentially spaced 
series of marks lie. 
9. The method of claim 8 wherein: 
said step of machining the second end surface of the 
removed spring is performed while the removed spring 
is generally at said relaxed length thereof. 
* * * * *  
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